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Abstract: This research aims to evaluate the amount of vertical ground movements during Roman
times inside the archaeological area of Portus Julius (Gulf of Pozzuoli) using high-precision surveys
on the most reliable archaeological sea-level markers. Measuring the submersion of ancient floors,
structural elements belonging to a former fish tank, and several roman pilae, two different relative sea
levels (RSLs), related to the beginning and the end of the first century BCE, respectively, −4.7/−5.20 m
and −3.10 m MSL (mean sea level), were detected. A photogrammetric survey was carried out in
order to produce a 3D model of the fish tank. The results in terms of the RSL variations have enabled
us to reconstruct a morpho-evolution of the ancient coastal sector during the last 2.1 kyBP. At the
beginning of the first century BCE, the area was characterized by a sheltered gulf with numerous
maritime villae located along the coast. In 37 BCE, the construction of the military harbour of Portus
Julius strongly modified the paleogeography of the sector, which was also affected by a prevailing
subsidence at least until the end of the first century BCE (year 12 BCE), when the port was converted
into a commercial hub.

Keywords: coastal changes; vertical ground movements; geoarchaeology; 3D model; relative sea
level changes; Campi Flegrei

1. Introduction

The study of past geomorphological events may reveal the vulnerability of a specific area to
dangerous phenomena, even if they have very long return times and/or very slow rates of action [1].
Moreover, such studies are fundamental to build site-specific process response models, which are
useful to predict the consequences of future environmental changes (climatic, tectonic, etc.) [2–4].

Regarding particular volcanic coastal areas, vertical ground movements and related changes of
the relative sea level [5–20] represent crucial information for hazard forecasting based on the style and
rate of landscape changes over the time.

The present study concerning the Gulf of Pozzuoli, located in the wide caldera of the Campi
Flegrei volcanic complex (S. Italy), can be framed in this context.
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The study area is known worldwide for the striking evidence of vertical ground movements,
many of which are related to the ruins (both emerged and submerged) of ancient buildings and coastal
structures scattered throughout this territory [21–28].

Around 770 BCE, the establishment of a commercial base (emporion) on the island of Pithekoussai
(Ischia) and the later foundation of the first Greek colony of Kyme (now Cuma) in Southern Italy marked
the beginning of the human presence in the territory in the historical period.

However, the great urbanization of Campi Flegrei occurred during the Roman age, after the
settlement in 194 BCE of the Roman colony of Puteoli (now Pozzuoli) in the same place of the old Samian
colony of Dicearchia. Puteoli soon became the main commercial port of Rome and, therefore, a centre of
maritime traffic so intense and important that it earned the appellation of Delus minor (i.e., small Delo,
from the important Aegean free port) [29–31]. Moreover, this territory had a strategic military value
hosting two important military harbours. Portus Julius was built in 37 BCE by M. Vipsanius Agrippa
and served as a naval military base during the war against Sextus Pompeius at the end of the Roman
republican era. The Misenum port, instead, was built in 12 BCE after the abandonment of Portus Julius,
which became a commercial hub.

Since the end of the II century BCE, the CF coasts hosted the largest and most luxurious seaside
villas built especially in the second half of the first century BCE. The numerous thermal springs,
connected with the volcanism of the region, the proximity to Rome and the amoenitas of the natural
landscape attracted many wealthy people from the Roman aristocracy of the Late Republican period.
This resulted in the consequence of quick occupation, with private properties, of the whole coastal
sector. The almost uninterrupted sequence of luxurious villas, visible by the sea in the Gulf of Naples,
was precisely described in a famous quotation by Strabone [32].

Currently, the largest part of the ancient coastal strip, including all the buildings and maritime
structures, is submerged due to the overall subsidence starting at the end of the Roman period [25,33].

When better preserved and carefully investigated, the remains of those structures also reveal the
evidence of relative sea level (RSL) changes that occurred during the Roman period. The typologies
and dimensions of these remains may document the strong human capacity to modify the coastal
physiography of the time, such as the opening of navigable channels to access the coastal lakes (see
Lucrino and Averno lakes during the construction of the Portus Julius) or the artificial infill by which
a 2 km long reach of Puteoli coast (ripa puteolana) was advanced tens of meters [30].

The purpose of this study is to present the results of high-precision surveys on the most reliable
archaeological markers of the ancient sea level, aimed at the evaluation of the ground movements
affecting the area of Portus Julius during the Roman period.

This data can be considered very relevant to issues regarding the relative sea-level positions at the
time of the construction of the harbour [23,25–28,34]. In addition, the ancient Portus Julius is one of
the largest underwater archaeological sites in Italy and represents a great point of interest for marine
archaeology studies [35–39]. This site-located in the Underwater Archeological Park of Baia is a perfect
example of submerged archaeological heritage that records fundamental traces of the ancient coastal
morphologies, highly vulnerable to present coastal processes because of recent submersion [40,41].
Indeed, a further aim of this research is to document, through a high-precision photogrammetric
survey, the fish tank detected at Portus Julius, which represents the most significant evidence of the
relative sea-level variations that occurred in the area in the few decades between the first century
BCE and the first century CE. In fact, with respect to the historical sources, the area is well-dated and
documented and can be used as a key site in the RSL studies.

However, the study of Mediterranean submerged archaeological sites as indicators of sea-level
oscillations is a challenge of great scientific interest [14,15,42–48].

In the framework of caldera modelling studies, these results can be considered crucial to evaluate
the exacerbated effects of vertical ground movements on the accelerated sea-level rise due to the
ongoing climate change, in terms of coastal modification and consequent human adaptations.
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2. Geological Setting

The Gulf of Pozzuoli (Figure 1) belongs to the northern sector of the Gulf of Naples and covers an
area of about 130 km2 [49]. The coasts of the Gulf are mainly exposed to the waves coming from the
SW sector (fetch amplitude 45◦ and average distance of 485 km, [50]), and were modified in the last
millennia due to both the physiography and the volcano-tectonic ground movements affecting the
whole area. In fact, Pozzuoli Gulf is located along the northern margin of the Campi Flegrei caldera
([51] and references therein).
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The Campi Flegrei volcanic area is a poly-calderic system made of structural depressions covering
an area of about 230 km2. The volcanism of the area can be divided into pre- and post-caldera
activities [53–55].
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The pre-caldera activity is characterized by three main different eruptive events [50], interspersed
with periods of volcanic quiescence, starting with the Campanian Ignimbrite (CI) super eruption,
which occurred 40 ky BP [56,57].

After the CI eruption, the northern part of the just-formed caldera was invaded by the sea and
progressively filled with tuffites and subordinate submarine flows. The second volcanic event, which
led to the formation of the Masseria del Monte Tuff, occurred 29.3 ky BP [52,58] and it preceded the last
eruption that has contributed to the formation of the caldera 15 ky BP, called the Neapolitan Yellow
Tuff (NYT) Eruption [59,60].

The volcanic activity following the NYT eruption was characterized by about 72 explosive and
effusive eruptions, recognized in stratigraphic records over an area of about 1000 km2 [61]. These
eruptions, both explosive and effusive, have produced lava flows and pyroclastic deposits and they
occurred in three epochs of volcanic activity, between 15 and 10.6 ka BP, between 9.6 and 9.1 ka BP,
and between 5.5 and 3.5 ka BP [62]. After a quiescence of about 3000 years, the last volcanic event
has deeply modified the morphology of the area with the formation of the Monte Nuovo tuff cone in
1538 CE [21,28,63,64].

The study area, located in the central sector of Pozzuoli Gulf, is characterized by a low sandy
coast at the feet of the Monte Nuovo Lithosome. This unit, with a height of 100 m, is made of a grey
cineritic deposit rich in blackish scoriae in its upper part ([52] Figure 1). In particular, the coastal
sector of Portus Julius is bordered southward by La Starza marine terrace, uplifted 30–40 m MSL about
5 ky BP [61,65], whose depositional sequence recorded the older coastal changes in the area, with an
alternation of marine sediments and pyroclastic levels.

3. Archeological Setting

During the Roman period, Portus Julius (Figure 2) experienced at least two different construction
phases: a brief military phase during which the entry channel was built and a long commercial
phase during which the area was restored with the construction of numerous warehouses (horrea) and
fish tanks.

The first phase started in 37 BCE, when the coastal sector enclosed between the Lucrino and the
Averno Lakes was chosen by Agrippa for the construction of a new military harbour system, named
precisely Portus Julius. At that time, the Lucrino Gulf appeared as a lake due to the construction
of via Herculanea, built on a spit formed between Baiae and Puteoli [32]. When the military port was
positioned into the Lucrino lake, the narrow opening linking Averno and Lucrino lakes was enlarged
and fortified by walls to create a sheltered landing for warships [37,39,66].

During this period, the whole area was renovated, as testified by the construction of a new main
entrance to Portus Julius, formed by a channel with two 300 m long banks and protected by pier
structures with huge pilae in opus caementicum. These were realized following the principles well
described by Vitruvius [67].

However, the use of the area for military purposes, related to the quick and victorious war against
the pirate fleet of Sextus Pompeius, was very short and the harbour was converted in a commercial
basin around the year 12 BCE, together with the relocation of the military port in the nearby Misenum,
favoured by the presence of a natural triple-basin port and by a less problematic tendency to sand
infilling. With the change of purposes, Portus Julius was rethought and restructured, with the
transformation and the adaptation of military environments into warehouses and fish tanks, also along
the entry channel to Lake Lucrino [37–39].

In this study, the fish tank cut into the embankment of the entry channel was deeply surveyed
and analysed, as it can be considered as good evidence of the renovation that occurred after 12 BCE.
This fish tank is particularly interesting as it represents one of the few examples of fish tanks related
to commercial activities and not to private maritime villas. The existence of a tank within the entry
channel can be related to the presence of a fish market or areas intended for the production of the
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garum. According to the historical sources, Cassiodoro [68] in particular, the harbour was abandoned
during the IV century CE due to a bradyseismic crisis.Water 2020, 12, 658 5 of 25 
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4. Methods

4.1. Direct Survey on Archaeological Features

In this study, direct surveys were carried out on three different types of archaeological sea
level markers. Two markers are directly related to the former sea level, and therefore considered
high-precision sea level index points (SLIPs) [70], i.e., a fish tank and a port structure. The third marker
is a floor belonged to a maritime villa built on the ancient sandy coast, therefore considered a terrestrial
limiting point (TLPs), intended as a marker positioned above the ancient sea level [70].

The survey was planned by evaluating the bibliographic, cartographic, and videographic
documentation describing the archaeological area. It was carried out to measure the size and
submersion of the archaeological structures investigated with direct methods by a team of scuba divers
composed of two geomorphologists and an archaeologist. The divers were assisted by two surveyors
on a support boat, equipped with a GIS-GPS cartographic station used to georeference the position of
the targets.

The submersion measurements were corrected with respect to the tidal level and the barometric
pressure taken from the tide gauge in the Port of Naples.

The following describes the main features of the archaeological sea-level markers selected for the
reconstruction of the ancient sea-levels.

4.1.1. Fish Tanks

The Roman fish tanks (piscinae) consisted of single or multiple tanks used for fish farming [69],
interconnected with the open sea through channels. This direct connection of constructional elements
with the sea level, and specifically with the tidal range, makes these structures excellent indicators of
ancient sea levels.
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In their treaties, Varro and Columella [71,72] described the different construction techniques for
fish tanks, which varied according to the coastal type [73–76].

There are essentially three constructional elements directly linked to the sea level at the time of
fish tank’s construction [73,75–78]: crepidines (a foot-walk border surrounding the tank and the internal
pools); channel system (canals which allowed tidally controlled water exchange); cataractae (closing
gates located at the access of the canal into the basin or at the communication passage between each
tank).

In this study, the submersion measurements concerned the Cataractae, considering that these
structural elements were perfectly preserved in their original position. The measurements were carried
out on top of the vertical posts cut by grooves, originally excavated in order to guide the vertical
movement of the old gate, made of a sheet of lead or stone with several small holes (diameter between
~3 and ~9 centimetres, Figure 3).Water 2020, 12, 658 7 of 25 
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These constructional elements are considered high-resolution SLIPs of the second construction
phase of Portus Julius. The submersion measurements (elevation bsl, E) were carried out on the top of
the sliding grooves because these structural elements were always built above the highest tide level
(mean high water, MHW, sensu Shennan et al. [70], obtaining at least 0.2 m of functional clearance
(fc) (after Lambeck et al. [76]). Moreover, the original elevation of the structural elements above the
ancient MSL, indicative meaning (IM) sensu Shennan et al. [70], can be evaluated considering that the
IM describes the relationship between the marker and the former sea-level and that it is composed of
two elements:

• Indicative range (IR), the elevation range over which the marker forms;
• Reference water level (RWL), the mid-point of the above-mentioned range [14,70].

In the case of fish tanks, the indicative meaning and the related IR can be defined with high
precision as reported in the ancient texts of Varro and Columella [71,72]. Thereby, while the functional
clearance is considered a constant amount according to the archaeological interpretations, in the case
of a fish tank, the IR varies between the mean high water (MHW) and the mean low water (MLW)
(Figure 3).
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Finally, by correcting the E measurements with respect to the functional clearance (fc cataracta = 0.2
m), the RSL (SLIP) can be evaluated [78,79] using the equation:

SLIP cataracta (m) = E − fc cataracta − IR/2 (1)

where IR = (MHW–MLW) is the indicative range.
Concerning the vertical uncertainty, the functional clearance derived from archaeological

interpretations cannot be included in its calculation (after Vacchi et al. [14]). Consequently, this
uncertainty is equal to ±(MHW to MLW)/2. Taking into account that the tidal range (MHW to MLW)
in the Gulf of Naples is about 0.4 m [80], the vertical uncertainty of our measurement is ±0.2 m.

4.1.2. Ancient Pier Structures

Port structures are excellent sea-level indicators, as they were built in direct functional relation
with the ancient sea level [77], even if it is not always easy to identify a precise measuring point.

During the planning phases of the survey, the pilae protecting the embankments of Portus Julius
were chosen as high-precision archaeological sea-level markers related to the first construction phase
of Portus Julius. The submersion measurements were carried out on the upper part of the pila made in
hydraulic concrete, here considered a SLIP according to Mattei et al. [16].

The pilae are Roman square construction made of hydraulic concrete and built on the sea bottom
with their upper part generally emerged [81]. These cubes were built forming single or multiple lines,
often connected by arches, and called opus pilarum. This kind of structure was largely distributed
in the Mediterranean area after the discovery of Roman hydraulic concrete during the II century
BCE [16,82,83].

Due to the importance in Roman engineering, this construction material, mainly made of pulvis
puteolanus (Pozzolana), was mentioned by several ancient authors, including Vitruvius [67], Strabo [32],
and Plinius [84]. This volcanic ash—largely detectable in Campi Flegrei caldera—is composed of
reactive aluminosilicates, mixed with irregular stones or tuff aggregate and it has the main characteristic
of being hardened by the sea to a strength “which neither the waves nor the force of the water can
dissolve” (Vitruvius, [67]). When seawater infiltrates in the concrete, it dissolves some of the ash and,
rather than undermining the structure, the alkali fluid that is left allows minerals to strengthen it [85].

Since its discovery, the concrete became the most used material for the construction of ports and
coastal structures [16,82,83], as confirmed by the analyses of several pilae located in Italy (Portus Julius,
Anzio, Cosa, Santa Liberata, Brindisi), Israel (Caesarea), Egypt (Alexandria), and Greece (Crete) [76]
carried out during the ROMACONS project since 2002.

The Roman pilae were built on the seabed using an innovative building technique, consisting
of wooden cofferdams with an open upper surface and sides made of vertical oaken poles (destinae)
held together by horizontal beams (catenae). The cofferdam technique, described by Vitruvius [67] in
15 BCE, required that the hydraulic concrete be cast and set directly underwater [16,82,83].

The emerged parts of these port facilities were often built with the same concrete but set in
sub-aerial environments, and were therefore less resistant due to the absence of seawater infiltration.

The port structures were often refined with the typical roman opus reticulatum (covering
made up of small square blocks forming a grid) or opus testaceum (covering made up of simple
brickwork, [16,82,83,86,87].

In this study, the pilae protecting the embankments of Portus Julius were used as SLIP (sensu
Shennan et al. [70]) by detecting the concrete change (i.e., the limit between the areas in hydraulic
concrete and the areas in concrete totally laid in a subaerial environment) (Figure 4) [16,88].

In fact, as described by Vitruvius [67], the cofferdams filled with hydraulic concrete had to emerge
from the ancient mean sea level by an amount equal to a wooden board (about 0.50 m). Consequently,
according to this archaeological interpretation, the elevation range over which the marker forms (IR) is
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directly related to the tidal range and varies between the mean high water (MHW) and the mean low
water (MLW).
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Knowing the submersion measurement (emersion bsl, E) and the amount of the functional
clearance (fcpila), by determining the original elevation above the ancient MSL (indicative meaning, IM,
(sensu Shennan et al. [70])) it is possible to evaluate the SLIP (RSL) by using the following equation:

SLIPpila (m) = E - fc pila - IR/2 (2)

where IR = (MHW to MLW) is the indicative range, and fc pila (m) = 0.50 – MHW is the functional
clearance with respect to the high tide.

As in the previous case of the fish tank, concerning the vertical uncertainty, the functional
clearance derived from archaeological interpretations cannot be included in its calculation (after
Vacchi et al. [14]). Consequently, this uncertainty is equal to ±(MHW–MLW)/2. Considering that the
tidal range (MHW–MLW) in the Gulf of Naples is about 0.4 m [80], the vertical uncertainty of our
measurement is ±0.2 m.

During the surveys, we observed that the hydraulic concrete cast underwater and immersed in
the sea water during the last 2000 years effectively strengthened its hardness [83].

Indeed, the part of the pila built in the emerged environment, with the same hydraulic concrete or
with another material, is currently deteriorated more than the part cast underwater (Figure 5).

The divers recognized some areas where the hydraulic concrete was visible, thanks to its typical
characteristics perfectly coincident with those described for the pila of Nisida by Mattei et al. [16]. These
sectors detected on the upper face of the pila—where the subaerial concrete was totally eroded—appear
as deeper areas with a flat and sub-horizontal morphology (Figure 5). These areas were always
positioned underneath the areas in sub-aerial concrete that appeared very eroded with a rugged
morphology (Figure 5).
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4.1.3. Ancient Buildings

To detect the elevation of an ancient RSL, the ruins of coastal buildings can be profitably studied,
particularly the remnants of ground floor pavements and entrance thresholds. Their relations to the
coeval sea level is not so direct and simple so as to be able to use a universal rule to derive a past marine
level from it. However, they permit to fix a maximum height limit of the RSL (terrestrial limiting
point, TLP) by considering at what minimum height it was safe to build a residence or a warehouse to
minimize the risks of invasion by storm waves and/or the penetration of groundwater (Figure 6) [77,89].
Concerning the local wave climate, during winter and autumn, the storm events are characterized by
mean wave height values up to 4.8 m, associated with atmospheric low-pressure systems; the spring
and summer are characterized by low wave height values ranging from 0.4 to 0.6 m [90–92].Water 2020, 12, 658 10 of 25 
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necessary to minimize the effects of storm waves (i.e., functional clearance) ranged between 1.5 and
2 m MSL) [77,89].

4.2. Photogrammetric Survey

The fish tank here studied represented the key element of our geoarchaeological interpretations in
terms of ground movements occurred during the Roman times, due to its strategic position. The sluice
gate of this fish tank was built directly by cutting the channel embankment. This led to the assumption
that it was therefore built in the second construction phase of the Portus Julius, according to Benini
and Giacobelli [37]. Therefore, in this area, a high precision photogrammetric survey has been carried
out both to obtain a detailed morphometric analysis of this functional element and to preserve a 3D
documentation of this important and unique historical testimony, also considering the extreme fragility
of this underwater landscape.

The survey was planned using a photogrammetric system consisting of three high-resolution
cameras, two parallel to the vertical optical axis in the nadiral position with respect to the sea-bottom
and a third inclined with respect to the bottom by about 30◦ (Figure 7).Water 2020, 12, 658 11 of 25 
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Figure 7. 3D reconstruction of the photogrammetric system used during the survey.

The stereoscopic base (b) and the submersion of the system were chosen in relation to the
bathymetry of the study area and the level of the resolution of the three-dimensional model of the
submerged findings, with our settings for the cameras ensuring a minimum overlap of 80% during the
survey (Figure 8). Taking into account the characteristics of the video cameras, to ensure a transversal
overlap of at least 80%, the stereoscopic base was chosen equal to 30 centimeters. The depth of the
photogrammetric system was modified during the survey to guarantee both an adequate completeness
of the three-dimensional model and its resolution (see Figure 8).

As shown in Figure 8a, the photographic system was towed by a rope connected to an emerged
float and moved by divers. This system provides two basic positions, namely position A at −1 m and
position B at −2 m below the sea surface.
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During the survey, two videoshots were taken in sequence, the first with the photogrammetric
system at an altitude of −1 m MSL (Positon A in Figure 8a) and the second at an altitude of −2 m MSL
(Positon B in Figure 8a) and therefore close to the target.
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The photogrammetric 3D model of the surveyed fish tank was obtained in three two steps [88]:

1. The videos at 30 fps recorded by the two Xiaomi cameras (previously calibrated in an underwater
environment close to the study area to achieve the inner orientation parameters) were synchronized
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by the use of the trigger system and the images were extracted using a frame every six seconds.
More than one thousand 1920 × 1080 images were thus obtained.

2. The alignment procedure of the images and the dense point cloud extraction was performed
using the Agisoft Metashape software. The 3D model was not georeferenced as it was not possible
to determine the coordinates of the control points; however, some linear measurements made by
the diver directly on the underwater structure made it possible to scale the dense point cloud.

5. Results

5.1. Maritime Villa (I Century BCE)

In the first instance, the survey involved an area near to Portus Julius but already existing before
its construction, where a maritime villa was built at the end of the Republican Age (I century BCE) [39].
The submersion of the better-preserved mosaic floor was measured at −3.2 m MSL (Figure 9) by using
a metric roll and depth gauge. Consequently, by correcting this measurement with respect to the
functional clearance, a SLIP (RSL) at −4.70/−5.20 m MSL was deduced. This amount of submersion
was also measured in the best-preserved parts from the nearby via Herculanea (dated I century BCE).Water 2020, 12, 658 13 of 25 
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Figure 9. One of the opus signinum floors of the maritime villa of Republican age.

5.2. Fish Tank (12 BCE)

The second archaeological structure, surveyed with direct and indirect methods, was the fish
tank of Portus Julius, the main archaeological sea level markers related to the second constructive
stage of the harbour after 12 BCE, when its usage switched from a military to a commercial one. This
archaeological interpretation was endorsed by the position of the fish tank cutting the embankment of
the entry channel of Portus Julius, as clearly shown in the photogrammetric reconstruction (Figure 8a).
In fact, according to Benini and Giacobelli [37], the relationship between the fish tank and the military
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port seems incongruous. It is more likely that the embankment was cut afterward—when the port
became commercial—to allow the conversion of the rooms adjacent to the embankment in the fish tank
for commercial use.

To better describe the fish tank, a morphometric analysis of the photogrammetric point cloud was
performed (Figure 10b–d). The photogrammetric reconstruction was crucial both for the evaluation
of the elements related to the study of the past relative sea levels and for the documentation of this
singular fish tank built for commercial use, with a great cultural value.

The triangular fish tank, with a size of 20 × 22 × 16 m, is entirely made of tuff and it appears to be
carved into the embankment of the entry channel [37], constructed in the year 37 BCE by the order of
Agrippa. Along the external wall, two different ancient cataractae are clearly identifiable (Figures 10
and 11) and, while the southern one is still in situ, the northern one is partially destroyed and shows
one of the two vertical posts collapsed.Water 2020, 12, 658 14 of 25 
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Figure 10. (a) Dense cloud point of the fish tank where the two gates cutting the embankment are 
clearly visible; (b) Zoom of the 3D reconstruction of the well preserved gate; (c) Zoom of the 3D 
reconstruction of two perimeter walls of the fish tank; (d) 3D sketch of the surveyed fish tank. 

The submersion of the top of the sliding grooves located along the posts still in loco was 
measured at −2.70 m MSL and, by correcting this measurement by using the equation (1), a SLIP (RSL) 
at −3.10 m MSL was deduced. 

Figure 10. (a) Dense cloud point of the fish tank where the two gates cutting the embankment are clearly
visible; (b) Zoom of the 3D reconstruction of the well preserved gate; (c) Zoom of the 3D reconstruction
of two perimeter walls of the fish tank; (d) 3D sketch of the surveyed fish tank.

The submersion of the top of the sliding grooves located along the posts still in loco was measured
at −2.70 m MSL and, by correcting this measurement by using the Equation (1), a SLIP (RSL) at −3.10 m
MSL was deduced.
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Figure 11. (a) (b) details of the sluice gate of the fish tank still in situ; (c) (d) details of the collapsed 
sluice gate of the fish tank. 

5.3. Pilae of Portus Julius (37 BCE) 

During the same survey, the Roman fish tank of Portus Julius and the five pilae located at the 
entry of the main channel were analyzed. The pilae are coeval with the entry channel, and belong to 
the first construction phase of the military harbour precisely dated at 37 BCE.  

The submersion value of the concrete change limit in the better-preserved pila has been 
determined (Figure 12), according to Mattei et al. [16]. The submersion measurement of the concrete 
change limit is currently located at −2.6 m MSL, and by correcting this measurement by using 
equation (2) a SLIP (RSL) is determined at −3.1 m MSL.  
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Figure 11. (a,b) details of the sluice gate of the fish tank still in situ; (c,d) details of the collapsed sluice
gate of the fish tank.

5.3. Pilae of Portus Julius (37 BCE)

During the same survey, the Roman fish tank of Portus Julius and the five pilae located at the entry
of the main channel were analyzed. The pilae are coeval with the entry channel, and belong to the first
construction phase of the military harbour precisely dated at 37 BCE.

The submersion value of the concrete change limit in the better-preserved pila has been determined
(Figure 12), according to Mattei et al. [16]. The submersion measurement of the concrete change limit is
currently located at −2.6 m MSL, and by correcting this measurement by using Equation (2) a SLIP
(RSL) is determined at −3.1 m MSL.
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Figure 12. Underwater photos of the pilae of the Portus Julius entry channel (a) vertical slide of one of 
the pilae; (b) (c) (d) limit of the concrete change measured during the survey on different pilae; (e) 
detail of the remain of a wooden stake (destina) used for the construction of the pilae; (f) measuring 
the concrete change submersion. 
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changes that occurred between the first century BCE and the first half of the first century CE (Table 
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Republican Age, the study area was shaped as by a low coastal sector located next to a sandy spit, 
above which, the former Via Herculanea was constructed. At that time, the littoral was characterized 
by shallow water and the Lucrino Gulf was not deep enough to permit navigation. For this reason, it 
was intended for oyster farming.  

Figure 12. Underwater photos of the pilae of the Portus Julius entry channel (a) vertical slide of one of
the pilae; (b–d) limit of the concrete change measured during the survey on different pilae; (e) detail of
the remain of a wooden stake (destina) used for the construction of the pilae; (f) measuring the concrete
change submersion.

All the submersion measurements carried out in this study were analyzed to evaluate the RSL
changes that occurred between the first century BCE and the first half of the first century CE (Table 1).

Table 1. The archaeological sea level markers and the related RSLs. Where: E = submersion
measurements; fc = functional clearance; RWL = Reference Water Level (IR/2); RSL = Relative sea level.

Marker Type Age E (m) fc (m) RWL
(m) RSL (m) Uncertainty

Piscina Top Sluice Gate I cen. CE −2.70 −0.20 −0.20 −3.10 ±0.20
Pilae Concrete Change I cen. CE −2.60 −0.30 −0.20 −3.10 ±0.20

Maritime Villa Floor I cen. BCE −3.20 −1.50/−2.00 - −4.70/−5.20 -

6. Discussion

The results achieved in terms of the RSL variations allowed us to reconstruct the evolution of the
coastal sector over the last 2100 years.

According to the narrations of Strabo [32], it is possible to affirm that, at the end of the Republican
Age, the study area was shaped as by a low coastal sector located next to a sandy spit, above which, the
former Via Herculanea was constructed. At that time, the littoral was characterized by shallow water
and the Lucrino Gulf was not deep enough to permit navigation. For this reason, it was intended for
oyster farming.

The maritime villa, analyzed in this paper, was located near to the above-mentioned spit in
a flat area at a depth of about −3.5 m MSL. Therefore, considering its functional clearance, an RSL at
−4.70/−5.2 m MSL can be presumed for that period.
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The second evolutionary phase of the area can be posed right before 37 BCE, when the coastal
sector was chosen by Agrippa for the construction of a new military harbour system and the access
channel to the Lucrino Lake was enlarged and fortified. During this period, the older warehouses
were still used for the supply of raw materials for the troops. The relative sea level at −3.2 m MSL
measured from the pilae demonstrates that some subsidence had already occurred when the military
port was built in 37 BCE. As well, we can suppose that the subsidence, which produced an increase in
the water depth, encouraged the construction of the harbour facility (Figure 11).

The standing of the RSL from the fish tank at about −3.2 m MSL, even after 12 BCE, demonstrates
that the area experienced a period of volcano-tectonic stability (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Reconstruction of the probable coastline during the first years of the first century BCE
(continuous black line) when the maritime villa was built and the coastline in 37 BCE (stretch and point
black line), after the 2 m of subsidence, when the Portus Julius was built.

Until now, several authors have assumed that the military port was abandoned due to
subsidence [28,93] but the results of our study support the idea that the most of subsidence occurred
before the port was built.

Coming to more recent times, around the year 500 CE, it is well known that the area was affected
by a new and stronger phase of subsidence which led to an RSL up to +7.00 m MSL (Morhange
et al. [25] and reference therein). This is also supported by the boreholes carried out by Welter-Schultes
and Richling [94], claiming that, in the Middle Ages, the Averno Lake became a completely marine
environment, with the lithodome holes located at a height of +7.00 m MSL on the marble columns of
the Serapeo in Pozzuoli [25,33,65].
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Moreover, by comparing our measurements with the Glacio-Hydro-Isostatic Adjustment (GIA)
models proposed by several authors [95,96], it is possible to determine that the only contribution of the
vertical ground movements (VGMs) occurred between the early first century BCE and the early first
century CE. In this period, the GIA produced an SL variation in our study area of a centimetric amount
(from −1.05 to −1.09 m MSL). Consequently, at the same time and in terms of VGMs, the study area
suffered a subsidence of about 4.00 meters, and experienced a rapid increase (bradyseismic crisis) of
another 2.00 m before 37 BCE.

By extending the geoarchaeological observations to the entire Gulf of Pozzuoli, it is interesting to
compare the results obtained in the area of PJ with those of the Baia-Miseno sector studied by Aucelli
et al. [97]. Along that costal sector, the authors recognized a period of volcano-tectonic stability that
occurred between 60 BCE and the early years of the first century CE. This trend was testified by a stable
RSL at −4 ± 0.2 m MSL, as deduced by studying three Roman fish tanks dotted along the coastline.
Additionally, by comparing the RSL data with the eustatic models [95,96], the authors evaluated in
an overall subsidence of 3 m for the VGMs that affected the coastal area in the last 2000 years.

Consequently, during the time span ranging between the first century BCE and the beginning
of the first century CE, the NE sector (Portus Julius) and the SW sector (Baia-Miseno) of Pozzuoli
Gulf showed different behaviors. Both sectors went through a period of tectonic volcano stability
between the mid-late first century BCE and the beginning of the first century CE; however, the overall
subsidence that followed up to the current state, was 2 m in the NE sector and about 3 m in the SW
sector (Figure 12).

Concerning the beginning of the detected VGMs stability, the data on Portus Julius led us to
suppose that it started before 37 BCE, when the Port was designed and built. A better constraint is
available in the SW sector, were the fish tank of Hortensius Hortalus demonstrates that this stability was
already set around 60 BCE (Figure 14).
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7. Concluding Remarks

In this study, two different RSLs related to the same study area were recognized using archaeological
sea-level markers related to different construction phases of Portus Julius.

The ancient RSL of −3.20 m, determined from the fish tank and the pilae, is related to the time
between the construction of the military port (pilae) in 37 BCE and its conversion into a commercial hub
(fish tank) at the end of the first century BCE (after 12 BCE). The result is innovative as all the studies
carried out in the area before always proposed RSLs for the same period ranging between −6.00 m and
−10 m MSL [25–27,34] and none had measured high-precision sea-level markers.

On the other hand, in this study, a relative sea level during the first half of the first century BCE
of about −4.70/−5.20 m MSL was evaluated using the submersion measurements of the ground floor
pavements of an ancient villa in the same area, well-dated, thanks to the mosaics covering the floors.
Consequently, a subsidence of metric entity and volcano-tectonic nature has been deduced from the
comparison between the submersion measurements of the floors of the Late Republican villa and
the most recent (37 BCE) pilae of the military port. Furthermore, the high precision measurements
of the fish tank (built after 12 BCE) lead us to suppose that this subsiding trend stopped before the
construction of the military port, and that the area experienced a period of volcano-tectonic stability at
least until the first century CE.

A further result of this work is related to the use of port structures in hydraulic concrete as
SLIPs. Until now, the fish tanks were the only highly accurate archaeological indicators for sea-level
reconstruction [74–78,98,99]. In this paper, we demonstrated that it is also possible to use port facilities
as high precision markers, as long as the concrete change is recognizable. To be acceptable, this
indicator must meet the following requirements:

• A visible horizontal and flat surface (concrete change limit), which is detached from the
upper planes;

• The surface (concrete change limit) must have an extension equal to at least 20% of the total upper
face of the pila;

• The surface (concrete change limit) must be harder and more compact than that of the upper
layers and must be free or almost free of cover vegetation, while the upper layers must be rough
with vegetation.

In conclusion, it can be affirmed that the roman pilae, when showing the above-mentioned
characteristics, represent a new SLIP of great importance considering their dissemination across all of
the Mediterranean Sea.
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